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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM ' -v

PROW:

. ,1 -3«Sk

SAC, BOSTON DATE: 7/20/64

SAC, NEW YORK (100-152759)
. Jl* , . .

'SUBJECT: MUSLIM MOSQUE INC.
IS-MMI

The below information wa» furnished, on the
indicated dates, In the event this
information is reporceo^itshould paraphrased in order
to protect this source. •

- ' - - -

INFORMATION COTTAR®W ,^^ „ _

rTirtuam iTfnal

New York (1
New York .

COIN X) (43)

r • • -



Q.

NY 100-152759

(The significance of the above infoxoation is not

known)

' Also, during the above conversation MALCOLM X
and^^fl^B discussed their efforts to get information
pub^rcTzec^oncerning the illegitimate children of ELIJAH MUHAMMED.

Their talk indicated that all of the newspapers seem to be
uafraid of it".

setMALCOIM also as Ice

something up withtheJERKJf ’WILLIAMS
replied th&tfBB^and Slat*

_ :?as abl
how l in Boston) „

^ere worlcing 6

*
• \

(It Is noted that subsequent to the above,
MALCOLM X appeared on the JEBKX WILLIAMS Show In Boston.)



June 15, 1964

An unidentified man from£|
to contact MALCOLM who was not at homer*
man gave his phone number a



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, CHICAGO DATS-. 7/20/64

FROM: SAC, MEW YORK (105-8999)

SUBJECT: MALCOLM K. LITT12, aka
IS-fMI

0

The following informat^n has been furnished
on the Indicated dates, concerning the attempts

,
by subject to publicize the illegitimate children of NOI

b ' leader, ELIJAH MUHAMMED.

ALL IKF0RRAT10N COMTATHB)

It is noted that some of this information pertinent
to other offices has already been furnished that office
by teletype.

/»r-



NY IO5-8999

JUne 4, 1964

HALCOIM X talking withpMMbtated that the papers were given tne press release
on Tuesday, (June 2), and It was given to the "Western
Observer", "Amsterdam News", "Hew York Courier”, and the
^Corona East Elmhurst". advised that they had
sent out 412 letters

.
on this' thing and had ^posters made

MALCOLM X
also known as
Phoenix, Arlzo

v







/ fr • r*

KY 105-8999

June 14. 1964

Subject was in contact wit
In Chicago, Illinois, telephone number
subject indicated that he planned to tell 411 himself.

,
Jubject indicated that he had told the story tot ELIJAH'S

h 1C- illegitimate children in Philadelphia and Boston, and
^ ^ha^Jth^r" (presumably the NOI) are disturbed about it.

^H|j^HK)dlcated he would like to do more but was unable

- 5 -
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‘"Transmit tbs following In
••**' r--'

V^v>J^i,rV»»»« ' -^-~» -;- -**-

,

r—»*-- t» i » ii.r *. -x.-— - *v

• r..***\*. •:^<:-*‘ >— ,

^-rV^^yr^r;*^
— - (Typs Ui ploio tsxt «r •*!•/ *

Alrtel r'^r^.- ,.v
'»•» ete--'*^v.’ ySC> ,.3-^T~ ^-v

(Priority or Mttkoi 0/ JfstffafJ

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
.

<

100*441765). V- V/;. > ; *
L- -* v-i* v, ->-»<•*• x.

•
- ^ r. '

. ,T\V-*«—.r "***— *; • m

pfoH: SAC, MEMPHIS (100-3998) (P) — •

IS-MMI .

-" -.T-r_'. ; V - y-HEREIN/-
1

OAIEJ^u
JBX
*

' .' ?A\» .
-

*' Re Chicago alrtel dated 7-14-64, and re feureau' tel
J

dated 7-17-64, to Chicago, Memphis, Rev Orleans, Mew York
and Philadelphia

. ..
.

• /— ..•
•• -.•• '-vv‘ •-

'••'

r- •—:••'. : •
•

All iSherlff’s Office, major Police Departments and /
'-

Miss. Highway Safety Patrol in Northern JudicialDistrict
of Miss] advised re possibility of MXI personnel coming to
Miss, fo inflict physical retaliation on whites who have * ^
harmed Negroes . Mo authorities thus far contacted have, any -.‘ST

information regarding MMI. \;
. .

t > _‘i . ..« .... .
» hi 'yz *v ••• v? /;.*?w?*r*> • *’Z-

"

' Only NOI informants and sources are located In Memphis T.

and Nashville where only Mosques of NOI In Memphis Division
territory located* These sources know of no existence of any
MMI activity or followers in area. Additional inquiries and
followrup interviews with all possible logical sources will ~ ~ 'v

;

follow and Burdauand receiving offices will be promptly /
advised of any pertinent developments

.
^

* :

' "
.

.1- At/- 3- Bureau 'RM ' *

-y ^v>-y
•

?*'

"

.

«

•y S|^*r ;

7i2- Chicago (100-41040) RM ^
v C&syew York (1-100-152759)

- V . r(fH00-89?9)
: *; *' * ' A

.
j?- New,Orleknf .,^s

•-

" -rvt; *';2-. Philadelphia^;
*

; 2- 1 Memphis (1 -100-3998,
>- (1-105-160, *

,
-y WHLTFJ^-V^^-y;

;

' " (13) j>\\ ..
' r? i ir;-;/.*

Approved:

Special Agonft to Charge



’Socialist

>. Candidate
For Malcolm

: v]
Clifton DeBerry, Socialist

Workers Party candidate lor
President, has come out In fa-
wr cl Malcolm XS newly-form-
ed Organization of Afro-Amer-
ican Unity.

.

DeBerry, a Brooklyn bouse
painter and active in labor cir-
cles, said: **We welcome the for-
xnation dt the Organization of
Afro - American Unity by Minis-
ter Malcolm X and other black
militants, as a giant step toward
the real black revolution '

is
America,** * \ :

DeBerry made hi* comments
Tuesday night in addreshtf street
rallies in lower Manhattan where
be defended black nationalism.*
The 59-year-old native of Holly!
Springs, Mias., is the /trst Ne-'
gro to run for Preside -t on al
StnoTparfy ticket. i

yv
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Twrr'*

L'jTi

fcn«> \V «T

wherever he goes
York City frequently*
MALCOLM LITTLE told tala _
Chicago to make th* remark concerning Prealdent

after the remaik me made, he «i euepended.
this. In hie opinion, vaa typical of KLIJAH

vela wi
la aeen with him in Mew1L

oi&l In

;rr. ln r.ttirs j.x. ma>

:f,i

got ahead, they would he cut down by ELIJAH MwlAJWAD.

Stated that. In hla opinion, MALCOLM LITTLE waa thelnaiYinuaxrf
w&b most responsible for the fast growth of the Katie© of Islam,

as it was only ten or twelve years ego when the organisation be-

came well known.an^this was the time that MALCOUf LEHCIE began

his teaohlngs • stated that anything ELIJAH NOT
MALCOLM LITTLE agWeFSith him and along with hto
Stated that HALCOXJt LITTLE knew ELIJAH KOHAKMAD^hM fathe

legitimate children, but ignored it because he felt ELIJAH MOHAK

was a great religious leader. After the £°?®ernJ
n
§
**

dent KENNED! wasmade by MALCOIM LITTLE, JCBH All, Rational Seer

tary of the NOI| RAIMCKD SHARXZP7, KAtlcnalCaptain of toe jruit

of Islam (FOl)j ELIJAH MOHAMMAD, JR., •» of ELIJAH MOHAMMAD, «a

^
' r}*rZ,' ^ group x - ' fifcasz

• "&? tooludod from Wita-tlrf / <? 77s">

•-J
dMlMclfiohtlon'

JUL21 19M I
?CT-h£W YORK



cot other Individual vent to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and at their inais-

tenee ELIJAH MOHAMMAD suspended MALCCOUt LITTLE free nativities In

the HOI,

Source advised that he believes the remark of HALCOm
Lima referred to above was a statement by HALCQIM In

idilch he referred to the assassination of President. XKHXHDY as

n ease of the "ohiolcens ooming hone to roost.
_ ...

Source advised that MALCOIM LITTLE via suspended fron

the HOI for this remark.

stated that he then told MALCOUt L
lisation, but MALCOLM-LTETIE refused and. van
because he belittled ELIJAH MOHAMMAD.

: to leave
at him.

gH^Bstated that ehen he left the organisation, he
felt KALCoBnOTPLE should have let himself be identified and pro*
•looted as a spiritual leader because in this way be eould have

many orthodox Muslims join his organisation, as many of thsae or-

thodox Muslims wanted KALCOXJC LTFTLS to lead them.

I stated that. In his opinion, DADDY ORACH and

RATHER DlVHk, two Negro spiritual leaders, and ELIJAH
were nothing but "Con men. To back up this statement,IHHHHP
advised that when ELIJAH MOHAMMAD was in Philadelphia in 19o2,

ELIJAH said to the whites who were at the matting, /Tou have your
same going; let me have mine. stated that thirty years

ago, DADDY GRACE, FATHER DITOB/ and ELIJAH MOHAMMAD got together



Cairo in order that KULCOUl might attend tha Organisation of
African Unity, this Organisation la oceapooed of a number of
African countries, M&LCOIM LZTTLS will attand this seating
as an observer, as will aaabars of other African countriaa Who
ara not nembere of tha Organisation, stated that
HAXCOLM LTPTLB should raturn to tha united Slates approximate

-

Lh ly Aiiguat 11, 19&, and that at tha praaant tins, KAXCOUC XITTLX
0 ^ is adeeptlSg offers to apeak from anywhere In tha world, and

that -he aspects, in tha near future, to receive an invitation
from 'Japan to speak in Jhpan, This trip will be paid for by the
Japanese,

* This document contains neither reoemendations nor
oonoluslona of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Zt Is tha
property of tha Federal Bureau of investigation and is loaned

‘

to your agenoy; it and its contents are not to be distributed;
outside your agency, i.
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Character

i

Reference Philadelphia oaoorondua dated .

end c&Dtloaod as above at
Philadelphia* Pennsylvania

» : I
-

All source* (except any listed belov) vhose identities .

ere concealed In referenced cgbsbuzxIcation bare furnished reliable
information In the past*

r
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I shudder to think of whitt

. would liappeo to our people qn3
1 our country if aoroe miracle

: placed a Malcolm X in rormnand
' of our destiny. Of course, this

will not happen.

r Perhaps some few thousand!

moved by Malcolm's bombastic

eloquence and by the fact that

he is the fair*haired boy of the

l white press, will go along with

hip.

* I have too much faith in the

common sense of the majority

of the Negroes to believe that

Malcolm's new organisation will

9
•

first smsnnt to "*'•***
,

^









WY 105-8999

there

anartnent which 1b chared hy

•nd he wade arrangements to weet n

iscus
eded
is th

* lnoorporatloj^^^jnv|vj^^^ Subject asked if

be subject, corporator snd
Sklght notTeaTWITTjhe an sked

^k^||Bp^ld
S
apetk on Sunday

OAAU Beetuis r“r rl "

i

ffKt
MALCOLM stated that she night*
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Malcolm in Cairoil



$

Motion of humon right*.- H* knows it tnitf>V «tre»A

avenie American mind a bit to equate Nefro right* with human

right*. But since Adlal Stevenson I* not an average American,

but a liberal, he could wrestle with that dilemma quit* wriL

He would, no doubt, be careful not to call anjr African hettle
,

blerfc since they would hardly take the word figuratively;. But

the Iron Curtain countries at usual would probably (ton

gentlal tongue lashing—as if Birmingham had fewer walk than

East Berlin. On this nuance the UN, after applauding Stevenson,

would, willy nlliy, be ^ett pondering. •-

H, however, the Negro problem sbobM be toonght Ibk

[ before the Unlted Nations, It would not be the first tone, Hardly

had that organization been formed when the National Negro Can-
SodiTCmmdl

trees filed in 1946 a petition with the Economic and

asking its influence In eliminating racial discrimination Jn the

United States. A decade later. In a carefully prepared “Statement

on the Denial of Human Rights to Minor!tie* In the Case of

Citizens of Negro Descent In the United State* of America and

Appeal to the United Nations for Redress,’* the National Assn,

for the Advancement of Colored People presented h* petition to

the Deportment of Social Affairs of the UN, and Dr. W. E &
DuBols, In his Introduction t* the document, pointed out that

the submerged American Negro population then numbered more

than the total population of Scandinavia, non than that of

Canada, Hungary or the Netherlands and was twice aa largest

Greece. "In sheer numbers," the NAACP petition stated, !*wt

are a group which has a right to be heard." •

Should Malcolm % at Cairo be successful In persuading the

Afro-Asian Woe to present a petition to the United Nations on

behalf of American blacks, certainly now with a stmblancp of

International power behind K, the Negro cause might be heard

more strongly today than ever before. The third petition, as th#

uvjnf^od, Just might be “the charm'* that would

effect. At least there is no harm, Negroes think,

fcw— - • •

X
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3*. *<• OTIT® STATES GOVERNMENT

. V : * ..Jf XMORAKDUM

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-430971) OATS: 7/15/64

nmi SAC, MBVAJtK (14*169)

SUBJECT: RATION OP ISLAM
IS - KOI

Be Newark airtel to the Bureau dated 7/9/64*

Referenced airtel set forth Information concerning
KOI activity at MM #20, Camden, H.J # , and the expulsion and
arrest of a member of the Mosque, which Indicated the presence
of some dissension In this Mosque concerning KOI and MMI

Inclosed for the Bureau are the original and five
ooples of a letterhead memorandum reflecting information
concerning this matter* Copies of this letterhead memorandum
are also being enclosed for Chicago, New York, and Philadelphia
Offices in view of their interest In this matter*

Copies of this letter and letterhead memorandum are
being designated for Chicago as office of origin in KOI;

4 - Bureau (Snc* 6) (BM) ATX INFORMATION CONTAINED'
(1 * 100-441765) (MMI) iiiREljl XS, UNGlASSIFlEft^ j

4 - Chicago (100-35635) (KOI) (Inc. 4) (nu^AIS/-jIY'JV'
(1 - 100- ) (HUI) O
(1 - lOO- ) (KLIJAE HUEAMMAD)
(1 - 100- ) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, JH.)

(T> HOT York (105-7800) (Bn<^ 3) (BM)— Jk- 100~ > 0°“)
hD- 105-8099) (MALCOUt X LITTLI)

3 - Philadelphia (25-26094) (Inc. 3) (BM)
(1 - 100- ) (HMl)
(1 ^^mHHS (CICRGI PADEN)

6 - Kewarl^^^^^^
(1 - lOjwjijAa (mix)
(1 (KARL BRADTELL)
(1 (GEORGE PAYTON)i
(1

KARL BRAD!?ELL)
GEORGE PAYTON)

BSB/aag
09)

b 7e
<WL 1 i isfii

C2



o o

UK 14-109

In York ms office of origin in MHZ; mod Philadelphia since

MH #20, Camden, M*J*, la closely associated with MM 012 in

Philadelphia, mod sine* thara lima boon mono indication of MMX

activity In Philadelphia,

ed letterhead memorandum was
on 7/15/64, by

Information
furnished to 34
m member of MM #3

The lottorhamd memorandum is being classifled
confidential because information by this source could reason-

ably result in the identification of m confidential Informant

of continuing value mod compromise future effectiveness thereof*

Hevark mill remain alert for any information indicating
the disposition of this matter in MM #30 and for any information
furnished by the source concerning similar activity*

Inasmuch as this appears to be a matter of discipline
within MM #20, no dissemination has been made to local police,

of
this

Xn addition, it is felt that disclosure of details
itter to local police. nlvht conceivably jeopardize the

2-



KWrtHJ* HiTl
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mm

j

HATION or ISLAM DECUSS

Ob July IS. 1964. the source advised that on *ily 9, -

1964. he overheardflflHHHBHHHHHBIBHiVH) speaking
qf Malcolm Zt past minister of the nation of Islam (KOI) la
.Mew York City. According to the source, stated that
while Malcolm was minister of the Moe^ie T^sew York City he
mas making $8,000 a month and was living in a home provided by
the Mosque. Since Malcolm has left the KOI. he has refused ^
to move from this home and has persuaded other members of the
KOI to stand guard on the home to make sure that KOI members
do not attempt to move his belongings from this home. .... . _

# . . _ „

According to the source 9^|^BB9tKted that Malcolm’s
departure from the KOI has aroused other Brothers throughout -

the nation. Be mentioned that at Mbhammed*s Mosque (MM)
Kuaber 18 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, several of the Brothers
have discontinued normal activities in the Mosque and have
banded together and attempted to overthrow officials of the •

Mosque but without success. According to the source, ,

stated that the outbreak of Brother Marl Z Bradwell at wne
Mosque in Camden was due to propaganda spread fay Maloolm.

‘^^^HPstated that the religion of Islam as taught
by MalcoL^xeoot good for the Muslim Movement. He taught
only one phase of the program, ,fThe whits mao Is a devil*.
This has made all American people regard Muslims as a hate
group. Malcolm did not teach the phases of the program that
are designed to uplift the Blackman, such as diet control,

.

economy, and so forth. «* •-—

-

:v- - v
9

_ • * - '

-

-9f
.

t ^ ,A - ft •
j

-

•' - - -

According to flBI Malcolm spoke out of turn on
many occasions, making it difficult for many others to see the
|00d la I*lu, ........... v =

• ;
•

4* rr

from automA
lng and terttikre

declanaMflcation «
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Characterizations of the KOI, FOI, MU number 20 and
'MM Kumber 12 are contained in the appendix pages hereto*

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and Is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency*
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All sources (except snjr listed below) whose Identities

sre concealed in referenced cc—unlcstlon hare furnished relishle

Information in the pest*

Tkl« locwnt «Mrt«u Btllhw (•MUfaMtoif nr MMtiMwi of tto FBI. It la Ika naptHf
•I tta FBI «*4 It la««4 *• f*w It mm4 It* ewatawt* an **t l* ha Bairlbital **t*U*
T*v s«aai,
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ReBuairtel dated T/t/M* relative to MiooUtion ;;^
by MALCOLM “X LITTLE with subversive elements#

*

It is noted that captioned organisation
(OAAU) vas announced as bavins bean fomed by its self
appointed chairman MALCOLM X. LITTLE at a public Muslin*^,
Mosque Inc# (MMI) rally held in MYC^ on l/il/W« . -..._
.
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The MYO has no information indicating that the
LEROY MC »Ar mr>A rwu pg BERKY^_raported as present at

this Mttini *•—-*,
•

SocialiitJJsa^^jStr(SW^|^|H£KOY mcrae . - fv .

(mile lufile or SVP nambar. and

|reside^^y^^&ate CLIFTON « KWT (NTfile

The felloeing fWF sources advised they had no
information indicating that MC MAE and/or DE BERRY attended

the above meeting I
' V .
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SOURCE

A tape of the program atd« available by BSS

was monitored by th« NYO and the na*ea of MC RAE AND
DE BERRY were not hoard* However, the tape vai not

a good ono and part* of it were garblod (••• NYairtaX
* and LHH datod 7/7/SN.)

,

.

Tho abovo mentioned LHM eoneaming a tapa of
tha naating on 6/28/6^ ft

raflactad that tha following
persons, aaong others, were at thia Moating aa invitod
guaata and introducad aa such a -

CONRAD LYNN

b^C WILBERT EPTOU

WILLIAM WORTHY

Thaaa throe, along with aavaral wall known ,

nagroaa , vara invitod by LITTLE to thia OAAU foraatien <

Meeting to apparently land aone notoriety to tha event*

Nothing haa been determined by tha NYO which indicates

that tha above are members of or material supporters
of tho OAAU* Zt ia noted that at thia Meeting tha name of

. NY State CP loader WILLIAM PATTERSON (NYflle^BHBV
\)(Cs Bufila waa alao called out as an invited guest,

but .ha was not present* _ . .

Information has been received by the NYO that

tha swp ia apparently lending moral support to LITTLE and

tha OAAU, \
*

- 2 -
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advli«d on 7/2/IS that
In a eonvarMuo^lth other SWT Mnhari on 7/l/M»
it was aliased that SWP Mnhan BO*b FRANKLIN (NTfile

BufllajHHHpBk *nd BOB DESVERNEY (NYfil
Bufila Mi^^BTboth nacroat. had joined. the

OAAU. Als^U^ember THADD BEEBE
BufilafUBI, a negro
did not hava tha $2*00 f*«*ffAVij,

f
ront, hi

NYflit
wanted to join tha OAAU, but

Tha 7/13/64 adition of tha 8VP papar
•Tha Militant ,• contain* a front page article announcing
tha formation of tha OAAU at tha 6/21/66 matting* On
tha aacond paga la aat out tha alms and purpoaas of tha
OAAU, a statement previously obtained by a Philadelphia
source* Alto on tha second page there it an article
on tha NY campaign of SWP presidential candidate
CLIFTON DE BERRY, in which tha latter it quoted at saying

t

•We welcome tha formation of tha Organisation
of Afro-American Unity by Minlatar Malcolm X
and othar black militants, at a giant stap
toward tha real black revolution in America*

•

This support from ths SWP. and tha failura of
WILLIAM PATTERSON to accept LITTLE f s invitation, tends to
confirm information sat out in tha report of S _
fl|JHMB*ted 5/8/64

1
at NY | captionad "MMI | XS-M

Information set out in this report Indicated LITTLE would
probably recelva support from such groups as tha SUP
and Workers World Party <saa paga 30)* vhlls tha CP
consldared LITTLE a dangar to tha civil rights program ,

(taa paga Sl)«

has also baan received from
Indicating that CLARENCE JONES

(NYm^B^HBn^TIIdMjiHB) likaa tha OAAU
statement of principles at given by LITTLE , and JOKES
offered his support to LITTLE by having tha latter's
atataaantt and speeches printed free of charge (Sea NYairtel
and LHM dated 7/1/64, captionad *CPUSA 9 NEGRO QUESTION,

t
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE XH RACIAL MATTERS f XS-C#*>
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This lamp LHM alio lndlcata

d

that nsgro

jp JOHN 0. KILLENS CMYflla^BPBill Bttfil*

^trn (nt.rt.fd in UTTLE and tha OAAU* Inforation
from^MHI indleatad that tha OAAU was aaahlnf three

ptnoS^^Rcorportta tha group* and In addltlo^to LITTLE

KrSUu official LYNN SHIFFLETT
of KILLENS was suggested* However* on7/Id/S*9JM^^^V aaviaaa

that In a convaraation between SHIFFLLTT * _

wifa. tha foratr aald that JOHN KILLENS had "chickened out- on

signing for tha incorporation*

Excapt for tha abova mentioned article in tha

SVfP paper "The Militant,* file reviews fail to reflect any

public aourca inforoatlon linking tha above individuals

or organisations to tha OAAU which could be weed in a

countarintelliganoa operation* Since the above article may

have some potential in thia regard * a copy of tha paper

ia enclosed herewith for tha Bureau.

The NYO faela that it la apparent that to

further his own ends, LITTLE will associate with and

aeek any form of aupport fro® almost any element in the us*

subversive or otherwise* He also will seek aupport fr°m

any foreign nation or group* particularly African and

Moslem natfeis with which ha is attempting to identify

himself and hia organisations*

At this time tha NYO la not considering

an interview with UTTLE since he la out of the country

and the exact extant of assistance from subversive groups

and individuals solicited or received la not yet fully

dsterminad. It is felt* however, that UTTLE e views

regarding hla association with subversive elements are

best expressed in hie reply to a Question at tha news

conference he held in NYC on 1/12/6*, when he announced

the formation of the KHI* When asked if he would

accept aupport from a known Communist group* ha answered

by telling a story in which he indicated that if he

were a prisoner of a wolf* he would accept release from

any source* When the newsmen exclaimed his answtr meant

•yes.* he denied it and stated *1 only told you • *tory about

g wolf** (see. above mentioned MMI report* page 10*

)
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The NYO will continue to thoroughly investigate

all phase* of LITTLE* s activities to determine the extent

to vhich he has in fact enlisted the aid of subversive
elements in the US and elsewhere* It is noted that NY
informant coverage of the OAAU and the MHZ is outlined
in NY letter to the Bureau* dated 7/16/I** As pointed
out in reBuairtel* the past activities of LITTLE clearly

show that he will go to any length to further his own

selfish alms*

S
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SUBJECT! MUSLIM MOSQUE* INC.
_i - XS ** MMX - -.i* *• ' ’>v.vv-^ -—

Alt INFORMATION, CONTAINED'

Hag«t»gaa
^— * -T

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY
IS - MISCELLANEOUS - ’* —

! ReBualrtel dated 7/*/64 t re sources of fund*
for above organi*atlon«# J- „ .

All sources of the MYO familiar with activity
of MALCOLM LITTLE , the MMZ end OAAU# have been contacted end

> »..)( >. k < irs it

r LITTLE or these two organisations#
are also elert for auch information and

will furnish same to the NYO if end when received#

Bureau <100-14176*) <RM> ... :/ ^.i r,

<S - 100-44221*) — *** -^. •
•

;

Mew York <106-8999) <MALCOLM LITTLE) <#HS} /.
New York <100-162769) <MMI) <fH3) :Vv -/ S Jffb
New York <100-161308) <0AAUHfH3) •-
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It is noted that the MMI collaeta due; from

its members, and the OAAU had an initial fee of $2.00 and

due^of $1.00 perweek thereafter. It is further noted,

that in the past, MALCOLM LITTLE is not known to have

maintained a bajfc account but apparently

HOI safe. During the time,' LITTLE headed the N0I, it is known

that his and N0I bills were always paid in cash, end it is

probable that he would continue this system if he had a safe

storing space. -
.

The NY0 will remain alert for any other bank

accounts and for information reflecting financial

contributions to subject or these two organisations, .

particularly any from African or other foreign countries*

Such information will be promptly furnished the Bureau

in form suitable, for dissemination# ^ .
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

b^>

104

FFOIU SAC, HBf TORE *100-1515*8) mos COWAMSS^„ w« - lEfc^aessatA^
KBORO QUESTION

/ \ COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
* IS-C

(00:NY)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six (6)
copies of a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned
as above; two (2) copies are enolosed for Atlanta and one

(1) for San Francisco and Newark,

* >urce used In the letterhead memorandum Is

Sources used In the characterisation in the
letterhead memorandum are as follows:

ylc>>

KINO, JR.) . , . . ,
__JHER KINO, JR.)(Encl2) (Info) (RM

(1-100-6520- (cf>, OSA - NEQRO QUESTION)
v , v , „ , ,

1- Newark (100- (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) (Biel 1} (Info) (.

1- San Francisco (100- (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) .r
"

COFIBS CONTINUED
(MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR,). (Knell)

(Info) (RM)

/

Approved fl Sent

Speolal Agent in Charge

"7C
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SECRET
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New York, New York
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Re: Communist Party, USA
Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial
Natters
Internal Security - C

On July 5# 1964, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable Informattn la»fche past, furnished Information
that Clarence Jones contacted D 0ra (Dora Me Donald,
Martin Luther King's secretary) on that date. Jones
indicated that he had been working on a speech which King
Is scheduled to give to the Platform Committee cf the
National Republican Convention (which is scheduled to begin
on July 13, 1964 in San Francisco, California). According
to Jones, the speech will mention the activities in the
civil rights field over the past four years such as boycotts,
sit-ins, and other protests, and it says that these have
not been sufficient. According to Jones, the speech
goes on to say that these events were given legislative
recognition in the passage of the Civil Rights Bill, and
that the success of the Civil Rights Bill will depend
on the compliance or degree of compllAnce and how much
the economic condition of the Negro is improved.

This document contains ndfcher recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. It is fche property of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and Is loaned
to your agency. It" add its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

UroorFlATS AOT7IXS

4RS> FI2M* OFFICES
1

JffiVISEDM ROUTING /fyA

-iSflCliflr* DECLM
Group I OH.^n

Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification
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*

V,1C

Search"^

-

JfcrifUiz^d

Ir.ilaxed-
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Communist Party, USA
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

According to Jones, in his speech King will
suggest that the Republican Party consider the following:
compliance with the Civil Rights Bill, police brutality
and the harassment of civil rights workers, and automation
and unemployment. Jones stated that King will suggest
under compliance with the Civil Rights Bill that the President
make use of his powers by appointing United States
Marshals to observe in the offices of voter registration in
any problem areas and to accompany to the office of voter
registration any group of five or more persons who have
been threatened, and supplementing this he will recommend
that the powers of the United States Department of Justice
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) be more
vigorously and creatively employed.

Continuing, Jones mentioned that King, in his
speech, will say if the Communist Party (CP) and other sub-
versive organizations can be successfully infiltrated why
cannot an intelligence surveillance be maintained on the
terroistic groups and persons subverting the United States
Constitution by arson, murder, and bombing. According to
Jones, King will further recommend that the right to vote
be guaranteed by creative use of the Exectflve power and the
use of every power at the disposal of the FBI to expose
the activities of the d.gilantes and white citizens
council groups which are terrorizing Negroes.

On July 4, 1964, the same confidential source
furnished information that Clarence Jones contacted Ruby
(Ruby Dee") on that date. Jones mentioned that he had
spoken with John (Killens ] the Negro author) and he
mentioned that he understood there was a possibility that
she might come to John Killens * home that night. In regard
to this, Jones indicated that there would be a meeting at
Killens* home with Malcolm (Malcolm X. Little, who is the
founder and leader of the Muslim Mosque, Inc., and is Chair-
man of the Organization of Afro-American UnifcJ. The same
confidential source furnished information that Clarence
Jones Bpoke with a man whom the source was unable to identify.

^ fcii |l lli IIIfSSulttPP
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Communist Party, USA
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

-#ones mentioned that Martin Luther King, Jr. is speaking
on Tuesday (July 7# 1964) in San Francisco at the Republican
Platform Committee meeting. Jones also menthned that . .

King has an “idea 11 for the Democratic National Convention
In Atlantic City, and he stated that is is related to
Mississippi. (The racial situation in Mississippi.)

A confidential source, *ho has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on
April 12, 1962, that Ossie Davis and his wife.
Ruby Wallace (Ruby Dee) are not known to be

* members of the CP; however, they have the
*

reputation of supporting or aiding causes,
through personal appearances, which are -also
supported by the CP,

plarence Jones is the General Counsel for-
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15
East 40th Street, New York City.

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

- 3 -



Communist Party, USA
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

On February 26 $ 1962, John 0. Killens was .

. interviewed under oath byflllim) k7<
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, at which time Killens said
that he had been a member of the
Washington Committee for Democratic Action,
had been a delegate to a 1941 conference
of the American Youth Congress, and had
participated in activities of and made con-
tributions to the National Negro Congress

.

He said he had never been an active member of
this organization.

The Washington Committee for Democratic
Action, the American Youth Congress and the
National Negro Congress have been designated
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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Negro Question
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Mid the comnunist lnfiltratibn thereof, and it la felt that
this clacilfloatIon Is necessary in order not to Jeopardize
the valuable position of this Informant In furnishing
Information of tills nature •

Ihls document contains neither recoossendatlons
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of investigation
IFBI) • It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outelde your agency.
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM • : SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT: RATION OF ISLAM ^

-

... IS - HOI .

*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED S,;
t

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN
OTHERWISE —rV

.

Re Chicago airtel and letterhead memorandum (LHM)

to the Director, ccs to Hew Tork and Philadelphia, dated ••'-'

6A5/64; Chicago alrtel to the Director, dated 6/24/64;
Chicago alrtel to the Director, cc Hew Tork, dated 6/30/64,
and Bureau letter to Chicago, dated 7/2/64* - .

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau, Hew Tork,
1

Philadelphia and Phoenix are ten, four, one, and one copies,
respectively, of an LHM relating to factionalism in Muhkmmad's
Temple Ho. 2, Chicago, Involving ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S son and
grandson, WALLACE MUHAMMAD, and HASSAN SHARRIEFF*

5 - Bureau (Ends* 10) (RM) AJl'/'Pd

to <* -100-44X768). t&n,
(4} - Row Tork (Enel*. 4) (RM) _ .

/

(2 - 105-7809) (KOI) _
Declassify on: 0ADR

(1 » 100-152759) (SMI)
dtt<. 105-8999) (MALCOLM LITTLE)

1 - Philadelphia (Enel. 1) (RM) (25-26094) jm^opniATB unrein
1 - Phoenix (Enel . 1) (Info) (RM) (105-93)
**

”(l
h
i
C
*00-6989) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD) MRWS.JW
rn AA /lfUT\ • ikUir (3) Ur,

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge
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CG 100-35635

The Bureau’s attention la directed to the
reflecting the interview of WALLACE MUHAMMAD in Chicago as it
appeared in the Chicago Daily Defender ", Chicago notes that
in this article, WALLACE stated he had been to the FBI. * WALLACE
MOHAMMAD as of July 8, 1964, has not been In contact with the
Chicago Office of the FBI or any representative thereof,

i

Pertinent infornation regarding factionalism in
Muhammad’s Temple Ho, 2 and the possible possession of guns
by dissident nembers of Muhammad's Temple Ho. 2 and by nesibers
of Muhammad's Temple Ho, 2 has been furnished to representatives
of the Security Section of the Chicago Police Department, They
are also being advised of all pertinent developments in this
matter,

.

Chicago has all of Its sources close to the Hatton'
of Islam alerted in this matter. Chicago will continue to follow
and report developments.

v
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INTERNAL^SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

The following organisations ^“tioned herein h.ve not

been designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450 and are

characterised in later pages; “

Nation of Islam (NOI)
. ?? u«H» on:

Fruit of Islam (FOI) Declassify

Muslim Girls Training (MGT)

Muslim Mosque ,
Incorporated e

Nation of Islam, Mosque #7 ,
New York City
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JUTIOH OOP ISLAM corj^*TWt

A Nco&d oofilldtAtlil source KtrlNd on both Anno IS
and Juno *6, 1964, that ho know Wad# X, Arthur 10X, add othor
tabors of tho dlsaldont group fro* XT Mo. %, Chicago. This
tourco stated ho had no knowledge of, and had hoard no announce*
onto about, those aethers being followers of Malcbln Little or
holding nestings in Washington Park os Sundays*. Be further
advised he knew of no organised following of Malcolm Little in
Chicago. /

Sharrleff telephonically advised a Special Agent of the Federal'
Bureau of Investigation that be was a grandson of Elijah Kuhaaaad
and was tbs son of Baynond Sharrleff, whoa he stated was the
*Vead of the JOI”.

Bassan advised he had disassociated hlaself with his

'

grandfather #s organisation because Of certain "irregularities’’,
which he refused to discuss further. Be continued^

Sis fathsr had announced at' a meeting held by 'the'

organisation on June Ml, 1964, that Wallace B. Muhaaaad, whoa**

he stated was one of Elijah Muheaaad’s Sons, and hlaself,' Bassan,
had deviated froa the teachings /Of Elijah Muhaaaad and were,
therefore, hypocrites. As hs wfcs at one time a lieutenant In
tbs organisation, he knows that they, Wallace and hlaself, will
mow "get s wbuppin*1 as this is what happens to tho aeabsrs who
devists.

4B8CMPL

co^jpaniw:
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1ATI0W or ISLAM n
Hannan statod W tmli ha was la danger of bodily ham

mad stated hom considerto* getting a gun for protection.

Haasan otatod ho had had no specific throats aade against M»
bat addod ho ’"know how sons of those people are** and sons will

roaet to his father ’s annoonconoat

.

Tho first confidential source advised In July, 1964,

that Baynond Sherrieff was tho, Supreso Captain of tho fOI in tbs

101 and was a national loader of tho VOX *
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NATION 07 ISLAM

The first confidential source advised in July, 1964,
that John MIX is a Judo and Karate instructor for the KOI at
VT No. 2 and is a Member of that temple; that Walter 4X Jones
vas formerly the first officer in the FOI at Iff Mo. 2 and is
presently managing one of the temple businesses in Chicago;
and that Elijah Muhammad, Jr., one of Elijah Muhammad *s sons,
vas Assistant Supreme Captain of the 701 and, as such, a national
leader in the KOI.

A sixth confidential source on'Juhe'24‘, 1964; advised
that Lottie-Muhammad stated that Wallace 4iuhammad‘ and two carloads
of the "plotters" were holding a meeting and she' coitld see' it;'
She indicated the meeting was held in front of her residence at
17143 South Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Illinois;' (IV is to be
noted that this is also the residence of Massan Sharrleff>

.

The first confidential source in July, 1964, advised
Lottie Muhammad was one of Elijah Muhammad's daughters.

The sixth confidential source bn June' 25, 1964,
advised Lottie Muhammad stated Wallace Muhammad, had' been going
around contacting various members of MT No. 2, Chicago, trying
to get them to leave the temple.

- 5 “





The second confidential source advisearnJuly,
1964, that Herbert Muhammad was one of Elijah Muhammad"*!* sons,
was the Public Reflations Director of the NOI',' aswellae the
Circulation Manager for "Muhammad Speaks " newspaper , ’ the
official HOI publication, and, as such, was' a" national leader
in the HOI, This Maine source also advised that MT Hd^’R
operates the South Park Bakery at 370 East 71st' Street^ ’Chicago,
Illinois, and Elijah Muhammad, Jr, is the manager thereof.

The sixth confidential informant advised on' July’ 5,
1964, that Ethel Sharrleff commented Lottie Muhammad had”told
her that Wallace Muhammad -and the others had come' to Hassan

rSh*rrleff’s house'and Hassan Sharrleff had been carrying a gun.

The second confidential source' advised In' July', 1964,
that Ethel Sharrleff was one of Elijah Muhammad^s daughters and
was the Supreme Captain of the MGT and also a national leader
in the HOI.

gtV^PTWH.

CQNFji^nAL
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The sixth confidential source on July 6
, 1964,

advised flfchel Sharrleff stated that all of the ’’boys", with
the exception 9! Hathanlel-Muhammad, now had guns. Ethel
stated that Beymond Sharrieff would not bring one Into the
bouse and had told Bassan Sharrieff- to get out of the house
with his gun*

The second confidential source In July, 1964, advised
that Elijah Muhammad's sons were:

;

Emanuel
Nathaniel
Akbar , Who is believed to be in Egypt at present
Herbert
Elijah Muhammad , Jr. *•

Wallace

dvised
as as

tie and bad’Tfcpllbd he had respect for Little’s
intelligence and leadership but that 'Littie's* philosophies and
teachings were too blunt. He stated, however, that' Little and
himself stood for practically the same thing*

that he had 6tten passed whitWTwn^on tH5~Btreets and Had wanted
to spit on then. -He commented that he how believed that this*
teaching was not true, asked if Malcolm Little' had
any followers or had afrWrganised group of followers In Chicago,
Illinois. He stated' he knew of no individuals or of' an* '

organized group following Malcolm in Chicago. 'He addedy however,
that he felt Malcolm Little Would be able to secure s' following

“ *

in Chicago if he came to this city. He stated that'he ~felt there
would be some ex~FOI members of MT Ho. 2 who would follow
Malcolm.

**BCHElP

migfiw.
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. ini ukid if he and hi* follower*
L 7C vara bolding nestings Is Chicago, Illinois, specifically is
^ Washington Park, Bo stated they vers sot bolding bootings In

Washington Park bnt had bosn holding Beatings oh Saturday
nights at 79th and Wabash in Chicago*' Bo indicated, but did hot
positively stats, that there vers sobs ton to 'twelve Individuals
who attended these nestings. Be stated the purpose of the
seating was to seek a perspective at to where they were going
and consented that they had specifically discussed the pros and
eons of the sen seeking and drinking*

been asked about guns and had replied that Wallace 0
did not carry a gun and that he did not

bead

bleb

T9 i gun
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and battery against Arthur 10Z Squalls, Albert SZ and Joseph 15Z
vers accompanied by five Muslin sen who were wearing the IOI
lapel pins. They had no legal representation, Arthur 10Z
appeared In the company of sons sin or seven nan. Squalls
charged he was assaulted In the hallway of the apartment building
where he lives by the two defendants,' Willie 19Z Wytch
testified he had seen the two meh enter the' pertinent apartment .

building shortly after Squalls had entered shme and Shortly
before he was assaulted, Wytch testified that, since be and
Squalls and the others had left XT So, 3, they had made It a'

*

practice of following each other home for protection purposes.
During the trial, Hassan Sharrleff volunteered in court to
testify on behalf of Squalls.* Se testified be bed talked to
his father, Raymond Sharrleff, about the fact Samuel 3Z was also
going to got s beating and said bis father had ‘told him the

"

Samuel 3Z beating would be stopped until the Squalls csss blew
over.

Judge Jones sentenced Albert SZ end Joseph 15Z to
sin months at Bridewell City Jail, Chicago,

Squalls, after the trial, Indicated he was gdlng
to follow this up with a civil action suit against XT Ho. 3,
Chicago.

_

The first confidential soUrcW in June, 1964, advised'
Albert SZ and Joseph 15Z were lieutenants In the TOX at ^(F No. 3,
Chicago

.
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Tfa* "Chicago Dally Defender”, a daily newspaper
published on the South Side of Chicago, Illinois, In Its
issue of July 8, 1964, carried headlines, "Muhannad’a Son
Says Muslins Threaten His Life”. The article, which appeared
on page three, was as follows:

"Wallace Muhamsad, son of the leader of
the Muslins, told the DEFENDER that # the
leadership in Chicago la ruthless and frantic*
and that ’they will kill you.

*

"Muhammad, 30, of 7914 8. Wabash Awe., in
an exclusive interview, said he is spending

* his tine * counseling discontent mentors* of the
Muslin organisation, 'who cone to ne aInoat in
shock after they find out what Is really
happening.

*

VS3

TN.

-li

"Muhammad said be had been threatened
repeatedly by the 'officers* of the organisation,
which has headquarters in Chicago.

"The son of the Muslin leader said that his
disenchantsent with the novenent began in Jan. 1963,
when he was released fron prison after serving a
tern for violation of draft laws.

"'When X cane out, I was told by nenbers of ,

the fanily that the organization was in "bad
shape” and there was an ''explosive situation” in
the private quarters of sy father,* he said.

"Wallace said he wrote twice to the elder
Mubannad, only to be told to *stay out of ny
(Muhamnad’s) business.* The younger nan said
appeals to his father's 'basic goodness and
decency' proved uaeleaa.

"He continued:

"'After nany Ilea and false pronlaes, Z began
to oppose the corruption on ny own. When soneone
cane to ne seeking consolation, I would tell then
what was going on, not la detail, hoping that ny
father would put a atop to it. ..

COMF1
WOWWMT

0MTIAL
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"'Then I began receiving ny threat*.
They said they would beat mm up. Then they
began to sake threats on sy life. Z know
they are fanatics and will kill you. 9

"Muhimd said he went to the VBI v his
parole officer and the police. Be also
inforsed the Muslin leaders that he had done
so.

"‘The threats stopped/ he said.

"Muhanaad said he was waking It all
public because he has been refused permission
by his father to appear before the Muslins.

Hf I never thought they could be this way/
he said. *1 do this now to free nyself of the
obligation that Z owe to people, whom X have
helped to influence/

"Kuhamnad was assistant sinister of the
Chicago Mosque 12. ‘X have Influenced a lot of
people into joiuTng the organisation, where
they give tine and noney/

"Muhannad is the father of two daughters,
l*lla, 4, and Bakerah, nine sonths old. Ha says
they will not attend the Muslin school.

"Concerning the flood of accusations against
the Muslin hierarchy, Muhannad said not only are
they tnie, 9 they are slid/

"'The nala laws of the organisation are to
refrain fron adultery , fornication, snoklng,
drinking, lying and stealing.

"’The nenbere of ny father 9* staff are
guilty of sons or all of these evils. There have
been beatings, lies and hypocrisy; they have
presented . ny father as a holy Inage, and nisased
thousands of dollars. 9

"Muhannad said his break with the Muslins
conplete and that he will try to help others d
the sane." PfiMl

isllns is ^
c&tatfiAt
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This iim Issue on page three also carried

column entitled, "Elijah's Kin Echoes Charge (Third of
an exclusive DEFENDER series)", by DAVE POTTER, which Is
as follows:

"'Ey grandfather Is a fake and a fraud!'

"A startling statement?

"Yes. But it becomes even more startling
when the utterer of these words Is Identified.

"Be is Basan Sharrleff, 21, of 7143 8.
Indiana Ave.

"The grandfather he so bluntly denounces
Is none other than Elijah Muhammad, leader of
America's Black Muslins.

•

"Sharrleff 's mother, Ethel, is Muhammad's
daughter. Bis father, Raymond, is Supreme
Captain in the cult's Chicago Mosque.

"'I come to the CHICAGO DAILY DEFENDER
because many of the members of my grandfather's
organization read this paper as I do. I dislike
settling business of the brothers and sisters
before the public, but I have exhausted all other
means.

'

"'My hypocritical, two-faced relatives have
falsely accused me and my uncle Vallace (Wallace
Muhammad, the Muslim leader’s ousted son) of
turning our backs on good principles, and imply
that we no longer advocate, unity and economic
progress for the so-called Negro. The truth Is
that we want this badly for the confused members
of the Mosque, and even our confused relatives -

If they had the decency to confess what they
know.

•

"'I am not referring to any single
Individual's wrongdoings or corruption;
referring to Mr. Muhammad and his whole

13 -
BACKET" r
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"Sharrieff, a heavy-set, baspactaclad
young man, told the DEFENDER that corruption
runs rampant through tha Ration of Islam.
As the $125-,- meek circulation manager for
the 'Muhammad Speaks' newspaper, be was
close to the internal operation cf the Black
Muslims. And, since he is related to the
Muslim's 'First Family,* this knowledge
became more pronounced.

"Sharrieff re-affirmed his faith In
Whcle Wallace, crediting the man with
'opening his eyes* and clearing up confusion
he harbored about the techniques practiced
by the elder Muhammad.

"'For all of my life, I was raised to
believe that whatever the Messenger said was
true. • .whatever he did was Just. This is not
so - now I know it. Whenever I had questions
about Grandpa's techniques and practices, I

vas told, "Haver question the Messenger. 1"

"'And, on rare occasions when I would
ask him questions, he would go into his
"Bible bag" and give me meaningless answers.
I, as his follower, used to believe that
Grandpa was raised by God and vas minister
to 22 million Negroes. This is not so.'

"According to Sharrieff, 'the making
of the Messenger' came 35 years ago when
W. D. Fard (pronounced Far-odd) to whom the
Muslims attach a divine connection, proclaimed
the senior Muhammad 'Messenger of Allah.

'

However, there were no witnesses to this
so-called coronation, and Sharrieff *s concept
of God - or Allah - departs from followers of
Muhammad*

"'To me, Allah is a supreme force with



"What ara Sharrleff 's aotim la denouncing
hia grandfather and parents?

"Maybe the answer Ilea In the following
excerpts iron his draaatlc letter of resignation
fros the nation of Islam.

"'I hare always felt closer to the followers
* than many of sy own family. The followers are

dear to me, because If It were not for then, X
would not hare the interest that I have in people.
We all have been fed, clothed and sheltered by
these people, Including myself.'

"'I as cospelled to help these people. v

"'The old Muellss who went to Prison with
Grandpa, aany of whos were such older than he
and who are now slowly dying out are not reaching
any saterlal gain in the Mosque. Many never
received Holy nases. Grandpa said he could not
give out these nases and that it was up to Allah.

*

"'Yet, Secretary John (All) and Grandpapa's
secretaries have Holy Wanes. Sven Cassius Clay
was blessed to receive a Holy nane. What sore
have these people done than the old true followers?

"'This is outright favoritism. Old brother
Hobert X lixed and died a true Muslin, What was
his reward? He died lonely and never received
any compensation froa the nation. Yet he gave to
the nation all of MY life.*

"Brother Hobert was sick with no one to care
for his. Ha was taken to Cook County Hospital
where he died lonely and rejected. The nation did
not even place poor Hobert in a hospital where he
could have received better help and say have lived
years longer.

SECRET

CDUHO
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"'He gave Grandpa his Ufa, and jet he
van burled In an old eult and another brother *•
ehlrt. 9

"These things 1 can't go vlth or forgive.
Z an very bitter.

'

"In another segnent of the letter,
Sharrleff wrote, philosophically:

"'Any tine you are taught that a tree Is
a nan and accept this all your life, and when
soneone tells you that It's not a nan, but a
tree, you call then "crazy" and "hypocrite"
but they are endeavoring to help you. Ton
realize that the tree Is a tree, but you won't
let yourself confess It.

'

* "Froa all Indications, the DEFENDEB sources
and ousted sinister Malcolm X of New York are
In the front rank of an exodus away fron Elijah
Muhammad.

"As Sharrleff put It, when he wrote to
his parents

:

"'You say Z have deviated. You are correct.
I deviated fron the wrong direction. Now Z an
following the path to Allah. Uncle Wallace told
me that conscience is the soft whisper of God In
nan. So let your conscience be your guide.*

"'It has been runored that ny grandfather
has been jutting aoney away in foreign banks. I

don't doubt this. 1 feel wary about a nan who
has a $150,000 hone with a built-in swlnnlng
pool In Phoenix, Arts., while too aany of the
people who look up to bin have not the necessities
of life.'

"'It makes ne want to reach.

'
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Malcolm K. Util#

‘Organisation of African Unity* According to the article
(•object claimed that he would devote hla time to intensive
(lobbying to get these African leader* to take the question
of the trestnent of Negroes in the jilted states to the united
Nations 9 and to Mobilize African pressure on the United
States Government.

j
Maleoia also la to stop over in London according

i to the article* where he ela las he will confer with Muslin
Ministers attending the conference of Conaanwealth governments
there*

/

Also, according to the article* the subject plans
' another trip to Mecca which the paper interpreted as an
attempt on subject's part to obtain official Kuslin religious
support in his quarrel with NvI leader Llljah Mohammed.
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Malcolm X Announced the formation of the OAATT
which will fight whoever gets In "our* way In eeeklng the
complete Independence of people of Afrioan descent* Be stated
that they would fight «fcgr any means neoessaxy,

•it

. *r.

lhla dooumefctsowntalns neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and la loaned to your
agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency* - *2 >'-
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jfcisllm Itosque, Incorporated ,

Organisation of Afro-Amerloan Uhity

Naleolm X Indioatad that the OAAU would be open for
membership to all people of African descent, and that
headquarters of the OAAU would temporarily be at HU hetc-

- I quarter*. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, Hew York City*

According to Malcolm X, the aim of the OAAU Is to
1 eliminate differences between Negroes and to then get all
negroes to work together for their "Human Rights*” The first -

objective of the OAAU la to Internationalise the racial
problem In America by taking It to the united Nations* Be
olalmed that the united States Government Is unable to
solve the racial problem thus the problem la no longer one
of eivll rights, but one of "Human Rights" which can only
be solved on an International scale* The OAAU has been formed
to meet the needs of all black people Independent of the white
eosnunity, and la patterned after the Organisation of African
Unity formed by African heads of state at a meeting in
Ethiopia in May, 1963*

According to Malcolm X, the OAAU will have the
following departmentsj:

1) Education, to teaoh the history of the
black man and his contribution to the world.

2) political Aotlon, to coordinate a voters
registration drive for Negroes so they can
control their own polltloal future*

3) Economies, to Improve the economic condition of
Negroes and promote soolal reform. •

4) Cultural, to inform Negroes of African culture .

and provide African entertainment looally.

5) youth, to Indoctrinate Negro youth in the above.

Also in hie speeoh, Malcolm X condemned the non-violent
- civil rights movement and leaders, and stated that Negroaa

should be taught to proteot themselves when and If necessary.
He Indloated that he would contact other Negro leaders and
civil rights organisations Informing them that If the
Government will not proteot them they can call on the OAAU for
assistance if needed*



r
»
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Mas11a Masque. Incorporated *

Organisation of Afro-Arnerloan Unity

Malcolm X urged those In the audience to Join the
OAAU by registering at the tables in the rear, or by coming
by MHI headquarters In the Hotel Theresa during the w*ek.
Membership fee is 12.00, and dues are $1,00 per week thereafter, *

He also announced that the next meeting of the OAAU would be
held in the Audubon Ballroom next Sunday (July 5* 19^0
night,

- * ^ Also during the meeting one Nan Bows read a pcem.
Brotherter presided during the taking of the collection and
one Nancy Seaborn of Ghana made a short speeoh indicating that
the people of Ghana and other Africans were behind fcalcola X.

t

“ During the course of the meeting the following
individuals were Introduced as "invited guests” and they were
seated on the speakers 1 platform or in the audience:

\

5 .

Bari prledney of the Ghana Press.
Conrad Iynn of the Freedom Now Party.
William Epton of progressive labor.
Ora Mabley of the Central Harlem Mothers
Association.
Wilbert Tatum of Association of Artists for
Freedom who is representing (Negro entertainers)
Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee.
Isaiah Robinson of Harlem parents Workshop.
Bari Sweeney and hie wife from Ghana.
Mrs. Sidney Foitier, wife of the Negro actor.
Pauls Marshall author of the novel "Brown Girl,
Brownetone."
William Worthy.

J

AliOi during the course of Introducing "invited
guests." the name of William Patterson waa called out but be
wee not present in the audienoe.

-3-
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liislla Masque, incorporated .

Organisation of Afro-American Ohity
;

- »_ fr„' , - *

v/ Conrad Ignn

A leaflet entitled, "A Call For A Freedom
How Part*, An All-Black party f-or 1964/*
published by the National Committee For A
Freedom Now Party and reprinted from the
"New Yorker, June 15# 1953# identified

_J_- . Conrad J* lynn as Acting Chairman of the ,

National Committee For a Freedom Now party.

"The journal News," a newspaper published in
Ny&ok, New York, Issue of May 8, 1963# contained
an artlole indicating that Iynn had tppeaxad -

before the House Committee on un-American
Activities on May 6, 1963# oonceming a trip
to Cuba in 1962 in order to obtain a deposition
from a ollent who had fled the United States*

At the hearing, lynn stated he had been a
member of the Young Communist League (YCL) from
1928 to 1931, and a member of the Cosnunlat
Party (CP) from 1934 to 1937. He stated that he
had been expelled from the CP* The article *

oontlnued that lynn characterized himself as
"being on the left."

WECXfhas been designated pursuant to Executive Order

Wilbert EPton

On October 30, 1962# Albert Jaokson, e member
of the CP from 1945 to 1952# and from 195® to
September 18# 1962, advised that Wilbert
Bpton was a member of the 13th Assembly District
Club of the Barlem Region CF until the end of

1961, when he broke away from the CP to become

a member of "progressive Labor*"

A characterisation of Progressive Labor la
* therein

‘ J

attached and all souroes
reliable information in the past*

have furnished
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Muslim Itosque, Ihoorporafced

Organisation of Afro-American Unity

a
4^-

Ossie _I>.Ylg end Ruby Dee
, . *- « . -'*£*-•’%>«- .

HY T-2, who has furnished reliable Information
In the it*?, advised on April 12, 19o2, tin*;

Ossie Davis and his wife. Ruby Wallace, also
known as Ruby Dee, are not known to be me n’ ^ra

of the CP; however, they have the reputation of
supporting or aiding causes through person ju

appearances, which oauees are also supported by
the CP.

William Wort!

m 1956, Worthy aoliofced State Department
permission to travel in Red Chinn, which was
denied, m defiance to this denial, he
traveled to Red China spending 41 days there,
and as a result hie passport was revoked, Jxi

an appeal of the revocation, the Court of Appeals,
Washington, D.C., In June, 1959#, upheld the
right of the State Department to deny Worthy
the right to travel to Red China,

.

On July 21, 1961, Worthy traveled to Cuba
returning at Miami, Florida# on October 10,
1961. On April 24, 1962, he was Indicted and
on August 8, 1982, found guilty at Miami,
Florida, for violation of Section 1185 (b),

Title 8, united States Code, in that he -

traveled from Havana, Cuba to Miami, Florida,
without a valid paaaport, - ~ ~

- v* -

1 ^

’

On September 17# 19*3# Worthy appealed hit

.

conviction to the Fifth Circuit Court of ~ -

Appeals, New Orleans, Louisiana, On February 20,

1964, this letter oourt reversed the deoleion of
the District Court and Worthy was aoquitted.

-

-5-
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Muslim Iteaque, incorporated

Organ!eatIon of Afro-Aaorlcan Unity

Willie* ?a+-tereon

"The Vorl&x*, an oast ooast corrounist

newapepe.*, of September 24, 1951* page 11,

refers to William L. Pateraon aa Chairman
of the *w yorfc State CP.

-6-
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NY 105-8999

An unknown man speaking wlthOMHBi^Hi
indicated that there was a possibility they might rent I

“7
a church at Madison AvenueandAjfith St. and the East ' C
bP^lAm^nn

Mlniste
^

is and the rent would
P!? °onth. However, there is a restaurant

there which they could operate to offset expenses.

June 11 . IQ64

_,*y.

_

4.
wa® in contact with

c
d aQVlsea that/fte had looked at the place onnoth So., and that it/looked good, but MALCOXJI wouldneed about $1 , 000.00 fer month.

MALC01W stated that it sounded okay and!should attempt to close the deal.

b ?c

4

- 2 -
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June 8. 1964

‘ An imknown . man contacted wife
of MALCOIM, and asked' to speak to MALCOLM. When she asked
who was. calling he replied "Just tell him he is as good as
dead". The unknown party hung up.

-AS.

1-Jfew York
1-New York (IOO-152759;

Q-New York *

^bve. JUt 8- 1964

Buy US. Savings Bands Regularly on the Payroll Savingr-Pim



Ajjai
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NY 103-8999

June 15. 1964

(ph)i called'
and warned her that he naa neard that MALCOLM X was supposed
to be killed on that day on the steps of the courthouse
because he would not move out of the house which the NOX
had bought

,

It is nouea tnat ^on unis L//^
at Queens County Civil Court in connection with the ^
eviction case filed against him by the NOI.)

contactedMBBBHHV and they
Ld of the threats made against subjects life, and
Undlcated that as long as MALCOIM was around he

was a threat (to the NOI)* 4HiH|also indicated that he
was sure that MALCOlM's followers would protect him and
that ELIJAH'S followers would be smoked out.

\Pc

2





NY 105-8999

_ v.
Subject was in conversation with an unknown

nan ana he tells the unknown man that "we” have been In
the process of trying to lay the structure for a new
organization. It would not be the Muslin organization,
but would get grass root support not based on a religious

He indlcatedthat they have had "brainatown
fissions"* &nd|HB| (ph) and
five others were assigned the task to go over all “the
Ideas. He then Indicated that "we" are having a meeting
with about 10 or 15 people from all walks of life to
arrive at a decision concerning the main structure and
objectives of the new group.

contacted^liHBH^^I
and she furnished him the address mentioned above for the
meeting.

\Pc

June 7. 1964

^ JJ*' fBIHHBMph), called subject and
wanted to talk to him concerning organizationaimatters.
He left his telephone number which

tfHHHHHP called and asked that MA1C0IM
call him back at telephone nurabe:

\Pc

June 8. 1964

contact
furnished the telephone number M
subject wanted.

fe
7c

which

- 2 -
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(Priority or Method of Matting)

TO I

FRO*;

0UBJ:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-441765)
*.

" *'"— .
‘ t - : .̂ .y . •fcft.—.'ToirA.

• "w"’. SAC, CHICAGO (100*41040) •’ >

JS “"MI
-WF--^ :v

.

’ pat£/-^^-J^ by E&t2f33£/t<S&
(00? HKW YORK) 'Wt

:

» > ir^-a

*
*• H® How York alrtel to the Director copies to Chicago,

-,10* A»f«l*S •»* Phoenix, -7/1/84.
- , 4-.*-. «

Jf
, - '. -'

. • LL . •«'•' * -
• {

* •'» '.i »* '-
-V*- . "V |i. - ~ .v .

. *®. al
fJ?l,JK>1?J

ed «»t that MALCOLM LlTHJt bad^ '

2™!S£^d*J° publicize the illegitimate Children of MLXJMf^r.’w^MUHAMMAD through various new media but various new agencies i :
’

had advised MALCOLM they could publicise It only If the worn r_'
Involved instituted legal action against MUHAMMAD, a. 1' v:.

‘ r "

Mm fv /a s

' r:~
‘ ~7 ’ ' *' -

» " - ’jVd***,' ;
V: -«**** '• -

-• *
-- r. V :V

'

‘
.v >v .

• v : -

- . . ^P>n 7/3/64, advised a sister was incontact :with at AX—3^6550 in Los Angeles • /The '•

*tate
^

8
5? 5

ad heard the7 h*d had a little trouble^ ^
??

t
4.

t
??
re an

?^
a(5ded she ^ad told to call. JSAff replied

,**** had *PPeared out Bast. She.
**5- 'An^ HVhLYH (probably L0CXLLB VIOLA ROSARY v '

MnrfI^+
,
»?i

LL
J
A>!

^'
B
5
d stained » lawyer, OLADYO TOWLE8,to/

"

f®Pf®8®nt the. In A paternity suit and to obtain child -w '

* >'

support for their children. JBAH stated they sere living <“

*“ bos Angeles at LUCILLE'S place. 8b« added she % rthought _lt was located on Cochren Btreet. JEAH consented :,T:fit had been on the radio stations, on television and In the
’ v

to'chle****
stated that she had sent a eopj^f the paper

4 * Bureau •-

(1 • 105-2604) (HOI) - - •

1 - Phoenix (105-93) (MOI) (Info) (RM) 3 - Chlfail^psnMH
1 - Bwton (97-145) (info) (RM) ; (1 -JMttS&^TSorP3
-/5fy»Tork (100-152759) (BM) .,;.r'

!

% K ^liilllrf’ELi.TAgm/- 105-8999) (MALCOLM LITIUE) ‘ J 1

3 — CblCag]

y. a^i ^(KOIP
(ELIJAH
UHAHMAD)» v in mb fm ii # miii a -

J^twIfu^Meo (190-51473) (info) (MM) :r--:; \
vl A^pt0V»4: ^ Seat — - V Per
\ - Special Agent in Charge - ‘ ••-

‘
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The itat source on 7/4/04, tdrlMd KUOti llg la
Loc Angeles ukid a sister la Chicago to toll ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
that hir husband in out la tho Hold with the papers and
that tho itorjr that oise oat yesterday vii aot ftry pood,
•id tho pooplo didn't believe it, Hdl otatod that saybe tho
Messenger wold llho to sake a statement for tho paper oat
thoro and if oo ohoald call hor* Tho alator la Chicago otatod
they sere working oa a proas roloaao sow,

This aource continued oa 7/4/64, thatiJOHE maUX*
(believed to bo tho ainlotor of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S soeque la
Loo Angelee, CalIforala) via la contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD .

froa Oakland, California* JOHE anhad ELIJAH if ho knew about
tho story that van roloasod la tho papors, sad EUHAMMAD
otatod ho had Just got it this sornlag* JOSE otatod It vill
oooo up on Honda? oa tho interview, and ho wondered Just hov
far ho should go or ohat ho should do* MUHAMMAD stated that
ho believed that ferotfc«r~J0HX (J0HE ALT, national Soorotarr
of tho KOI), scat theaa press roloaao today, and they should
have it* 10EAOU9 otatod that all J6HE~ Could truthfully say
was to repeat only ohat ho oeos is tho soosnaoors. JM askadwas to repeat only ohat ho soos Is tho newspapers* JOHH askad
MUHAMMAD for porslsslon to bars Hinistor BEREARD (believed
tO bo BEREARD HOOBE, Hinistor of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD*s sbeque is
Oakland-8an yranciscol to bo with his oh tho, Interview oa
Monday* MUHAMMAD askad if thoy told his ohat they vented to
talk about, and JOBE replied that It had to do with tho

.

progress of tho businesses, etcetera*' MUHAMMAD replied: :

Ton can talk to than on that. If thoy happen to sontlos
anything else, Just’ tsll than that oo are true followers of
Mr* MUHAHHAD and oo do not dieCun* anyone*s affairs of tho

'

believers to the public. Anyone do sbsathlng like that 'is a
hypocrit, and Mr* MUHAMMAD oil! sot, ns you hpvo found.* ,. ...

MUHAMMAD than stationed that IULC0UI had boos going
nil over tbs country trying tossear his (MUHAMMAD)* Mo
stated that ha, MUHAMMAD, is the true passenger of.Ood and
loaves all of his enemies and hypocrite to God* Ms continued
hs will sot publish anything In tho publlb that Is also

1 '

disbelievers of God and isles* Ms 'stated ha will sot taka
his' people to bo Judged by other disbelievers* MUHAMMAD .

.ooatlnuod that the Holy Horan teaches s Huslla to
t
never do

/
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anything othar than food and tbs Bible teacbee that too, Be
stated tUy Uvtr are to taka their ease or soMtUaf Ilka tkat
to be Judged by a disbeliever or tha anaay aa they ara alraady •

against you, and tbay don't five you no juatloe. Ba added
that anyway aa don't have all our aleundenstendings, you know,
tkln jury staft£ at tba tenple, Ba eoatlnuad: "Too earn tall -

than that. I an not taking up no such talk with you and you
ara not Buallan no why abould X dlacnaa anything of that
nat«ra alth you ahan X don’t understand It nynalf naan though
.aa ara trua ballavers and don’t believe thaaa things, Tha
nan in Just suffaring shatever tba goalies haaa to suffar,
and ha la Just having to taka it, so X have nothing alsa to
•a*."

BOHAlOCAD concluded by saying that he dldaTt think %-*
JOQ| aould have such trouble alth those people anyway.

As of this data tba above Is tha extent of Information
available to Chicago regarding XL2JAB VUHAUUD'a reactions
Xo tba paternity suits allegedly filed against him by
MJCXLtt VIOLA X08ABT and XVXLTV WILLIAMS?



®0r*o i DIRECTOR, >BI AIL' I>IK)BMATIOH COHTAIK
/ HEREIN

' From t SAC, MEW TORE (100-153308) MItJzZZUX-Vto&d

Subject: ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY
IS-MISCELLANEOUS; RACIAL MATTERS

;.»5v . .

‘V" * ReNY&lrtel and LHM, dated 7/2/64 and HE teletype,
dated 7/6/64. • * — •• : - - •-* w . - ^ --*•*•

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies *
and for other offloes one copy each of a I£M concerning a ^
public OAAU nesting held in NYC on 7/5/64, .

3-Bureau (Bids. 8) (RM)
1-Atlanta (JOHN IEWIS) (Enel. 1) (RM)
1-Baltimore (GLORIA RICHARDSON) (Enel. 1} (RM)
1-Chlcago (LAWRENCE LANDIff) (Biol. 1) (RM)
1-Detroit (REV, alrrrt CLEAOE) (End. 1) (RM)
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
&}New York
1-New York
1-New York

liAVRENCS'LANDJff) (Enel. 1) (RM)
CIEAGS) (Enel. 1) (RM)
:jessewy) m \ „(BENJAMDf GOODMAN) (4
(SHARROtrJACKSON) (43

MALCOLM LITTLE) (43)
100-1527591 (MMI) (43)

i?7c

a ftTl *%m»KB* • tin^

l
,-TC
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requested his
onnation to SA

furnished tbs

-»»*** .** ' '' «» artlolo'ln tho "»•« Tortc Journal Aiaarloan"
referred to by LITTLE was on# which appeared on 7/1/64, and
was subject of referenced alrtel and LHM. Tbs article named
the, following as Mahers of an OAAU "Brain Trust" set up
fey XJMria to asp out anOAATJ program: ,

john izwis • v<;^ -

GLORIA RICHARDSON
, .»*- .

LAWRENCE LANDftf •

ALBERT CLEAOH • ^ . :

'

J5SSB BIAS : ^2
*jrSCTraj ^^lawurKv^

••-T^ifrlSrrrlT'
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UNITED STATES DEPABTHENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Hew York, New York

. July 6, 1964. .

Organization of Afro-American Unit/
internal security-Kt-seellaneous;

Racial Matters

A—

<

gf*.*sco

On july 6. 1964, a confidential source, who has

furnished reliable Information in the past, furnished the

following Informations ; ..,:^ ^ ...
< .. :

-f

The Organization of Afro-American unity (OAATJ) held

a public meeting from 8:35 P.m. to 1
2

J 3§_P«’m
*»_2'|Jy York

\_t the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, Hew York

City, which was attended by approximately 350 P*™0”®*
featured speaker was Malcolm V^o^fne^sl^JbBaue

^
of the OAAU and founder and leader of the Muslim Mosque,

^
Incorporated (MMI). Brief Introductory speeches «ere also

made by MMI members Benjamin Goodman and ShabbOri JaBksdrt,

I Characterizations of the MMX# Nation of

Islam (NOI) and NOI .Nfrsque #7, New York

City. are attached hereto and all sources

therein have furnished reliable information

in the past.

~ in his speech, little talked generally of the alms

and purposes of the OAAU particularly the Internationalizing

of the Amerloan civil rights movement into one of human rights

and of taking the problem to the united Nations. He also

claimed that more racial demonstrations are not enough ana

that Negroes must be ready to die for their cause. In this

regard he quoted Patrick Henry several times. Give me

liberty or give me death." „

little also talked of the OAAU planned voter

registration drive Indicating they would try ballots before

bullets." He praised Harlem Congressman Adam Clayton Powell

as the only politician who la actually maintained by Negro voters.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of

the FBI. It la the property of the FBI and is loaned to

agencyj it and its contentB are not to be dlstrib^ed outside

your agency. i

Serial
Inde^'i

.

/
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Organisation of Afro-AMtioan Ttoltjr v.

Little also* criticised the Mm York City felloe
Department as "Brutal" and "Inhuman" and olalmed It was trying
to establish a polio# state in Harlan, ~-

t, (fc-rr **•• ir-*x —V~<

Littl# al#o data ad that a recent artiola appearing
in tha "Haw York Journal American," a dally nawapap#r published
in New York City, to the effect that he had eatabllahed an
OAAU "brain trust" of racial leaders was not true, and that it
must have ooae from the imagination of the reporter since ~ -

Jm never said suoh a thing,
.

This souroe also advised that although It had
previously been announced by Little that officers of the OAAU
'would be named atth&e meeting, absolutely no mention was made
thereof. - * - - - — • •- —-— -
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inairxcuais. n u wtM ttit |W»i-£tiNM aiy N UmtUiI fvitkUroy Meta# a leading keener »( the Toong Socialtat .,•,*£.&><

Alliance a># DuBerry say he identical eith Clifton DeBerry
t*o is running tar the office at President at the Malted States
an the Socialist Markers tarty tieket«l*£*^"-^%-r *.

;

‘ r «a

-'• • ":t w*»a® lareetifatlaa oenoernlag these individuals
•

definitely establishes their identities, file revises shouldserialtclv establishes their Identities, file revises should
,
he conducted for possible public sourco Intonation of s
subversive nature ehioh eeuld he atilised la a oounterintelli
(•*• Operation, this intonation should ho furnished to the

, Bureau expeditiously.

By airtel S/SA/S4. the Sbiladelpbla Office furnished
s iafenation under the caption ttaslla Sorace. |ae.* ehioh 1
. included s Statement obtained tfMHBjwrca the head*"
U quarters ef the Sualis Mosque, Ind^^Meetatament ean re*

:r

II portedly sent from Accra, Visa*. and indicates that Malcolm S

'
,

- *’
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